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Abstract 
This paper presents the development of a remotely operated solar-powered metal detector robot to assist in the humanitarian 
effort of landmine detection. The deployment of solar-powered metal detector robot on field sites makes the landmine detection 
system free of the need for refuelling and electrical independence. With the incorporation of inductive sensor, video camera and 
ATmega32 microcontroller to detect metallic landmines surrounding the suspicious areas. The proposed robotic system was 
designed and implemented using radio frequency (RF) module for device communication. The robot was tested and analyzed, 
showing a high-precision metal-detection result, which is competent in robotics applications on landmine sites. 
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1. Introduction 
The design and development of remotely operated solar-powered mobile metal detector robot is a rescue robot to 
autonomously operate in detecting the threat of land mines. During the First and Second World War, military forces 
deployed many bombs on land filed to fight between soldiers on the battlefield. There were many countries like 
Libya, Cambodia and Laos had explosive weapons that did not explode when fired or dropped on the ground. In fact, 
more than twenty thousand people have been killed or injured by unexploded bombs1. Musculoskeletal and 
abdominal injuries were the significant effect of the land mine injuries. The purpose of using the robot is to prevent 
human injury during unexploded bombs clearance activities and assisting the humanitarian effort of demining. Thus, 
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no lives will have to be sacrificed in the humanitarian effort of landmine detection. There are scattered in some 78 
countries based on United Nations (UN) landmine monitor report2 2008. Table 1 shows a few of the countries had 
land mine contamination problems.
     Table 1: Land mines contamination.
Countries Condition
Egypt
Iran
Very heavy
Very heavy
Thailand Very heavy
Bosnia Very heavy
Croatia Very heavy
Morocco Very heavy
Iraq Very heavy
Angola Very heavy
Turkey Very heavy
The development of robots for art by researchers in recent years in mostly in the form of humanoid robots with 
human-mimicking functions in pursue of performance that is on par with real human actions3. As a result, the
development remote was using wireless technology to control the robot moving. Real time camera site monitoring 
will reduce false alarm in the detection of landmines.
2. Development of the Robot 
The overall system design of the remotely operated solar-powered mobile metal detector robot is divided into 
Kinematic Analysis,  Design of the system and Hardware Design. 
2.1 Kinematic Analysis  
The reactance (opposition to current flow) of an inductor is proportional to the frequency of the current flowing 
through it. Inductors are sometimes referred to as “coils” because inductors are physically constructed of coiled 
sections of wire. Ferrite core and copper wire are making the metal detector sensor material. Fig.1 shows the design 
of the metal detector sensor. The Ferrite core diameter side 8 mm and copper wire side 0.3 mm. The coil consists of 
2 windings around the ferrite core supplied. First coil winding need about 120 turns and second coil winding need 
about 43 turns. An each coil creates a magnetic field around the core. The design of the metal detector sensor is 
based on Eq. 1.
Fig. 1. Metal detector sensor
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2.2  Systematic Design
This mobile robot platforms were designed as considering the system can detect the metallic objects. Fig. 2
shows the robot controlling part and the video data are communicated through wireless devices. The mobile robot 
uses only solar energy, which can charge the onboard seal lead acid battery through a number of panels. The 
movement of the mobile robot would be controlled by the handheld remote control by the operator. The video would 
be monitored by the personal computer.
Fig. 2. Inputs and output communication of the Solar-Powered Mobile.
The metal detector robot’s software is a microcontroller (MCU) program for controlling the robot movements.
Fig. 3 is the flow chart showing the flow of the MCU program.
 
Fig. 3. Flow Chart of the MCU program.
The instructions programmed in the MCU consist of straight, rotation and curve movements with various 
magnitude and direction of detecting metal object. Table 2 shows the list of instructions and commands to control 
the robot’s movements. This Table 2 also shows the working in controlling the motor driving with four direction of 
forward, left, right and reverse.
    Table 2: Controlling the remote mobile motor parameter.
Atmega32 Motor 1 Motor 2
IC pin IN 1 IN 2 IN 3 IN 4 Direction 
PC 7 1 0 1 0 Forward
PC 6 0 1 0 1 Left
PC 1 0 1 1 0 Right
PC 0 1 0 0 1 Reverse
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2.3  Hardware design structure
Fig.4 shows the RF transmitter circuit. The RF module has been used in conjunction with a set of 4 channel 
encoder. In the encoder converts the parallel inputs from the remote button in the series set of signal. The encoder IC 
receives parallel data from of control bits and address bits. In a control signal from the remote button along with 8 
address bits constitute a set of 12 parallel signals. Transmission is enabled by providing ground to TE pin which is 
active low. The control signals are given at D0, D1, D2, and D3 of encode IC. The serial data is fed to the 
transmitter via pin 17 Dout of encoder IC and would transmit the data wirelessly to the receiver section.
Fig. 4. RF module 433MHz transmitter circuit.
Fig.5 shows the receiver and microcontroller circuit. The serial data is received at the data pin 14 (Din) of 
decoder IC. The decoder then retrieves the received serial data to original parallel format. When the signal is 
received by the receiver, it is sent to pin 14 Din of decoder IC. The decoder IC then checks the address bits three 
times and decodes the serial data. These bits match with the local address pin 1 to pin 8 of decoder IC, then make 
the VT pin high and puts the data bits on its data pin 10 to pin 13. 
Fig.5. RF module 433MHz receiver and microcontroller circuit.
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Fig.6 shows the motor driver L298N controller circuit. In this L298N circuit can be used to control two DC 
motors with a continual current of up to 2 Amp per motor. L298N it features a screw terminal for easy installation 
and large heat sink. External microcontroller can be used on the circuit with a supply of 5 V regulator to control the 
motors in term of forward, left, right and reverse.
Fig. 6. Motor driver L298N controller circuit.
Fig.7 show the metal detector circuit. In this circuit the metal detector required 9 V and 30 mA to operate. The 
metal detector circuit diagram that the resistor 330 Ω (R3) is used to limit the current through the transistor (Q1) and 
LED (D2). When the LED is off, the voltage drop across (R3) should be almost 0 V and will increase as metal 
comes closer to the coils. The maximum voltage across (R3) was measured to be 6.5 V. The primary coil (L2) will 
set to 20.8 μH (L1) and secondary coil will set to 4 μH. An each coil creates a magnetic field around the core. The 
circuit can be adjusted to a point of equilibrium. When the circuit becomes unbalanced and the change is amplified 
to power on the LED and Buzzer. 
Fig.7. Metal detector circuit.
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Fig.8 show the solar charger controller circuit. This solar panel could provide a 20 V input voltage for this 
charging circuit. This designed circuit could provide the adjustable output at around 12 V to 18 V that enable the 
battery to be charged at this point. This was because the battery choose was the 12 V battery as the motor chose to 
drive the whole mobile robot were two 12 V motors also. As a result, the minimum battery used in this solar mobile 
robot was 12 V.
Fig.8. Solar charger controller circuit for remote mobile robot
3. Experiment Results 
The microcontroller can vary the duty cycle of a square wave from 0 to 100%. The PWM was used for the motor 
speed control and also the data transmission. A square wave that is at 10% of the time will read 10% of full scale 
and 90% duty cycle full scale and so on. Fig.9 show the PWM waveform result obtained from the experiment.
Fig.9. The PWM waveform obtained from the experiment.
           Table 3 showed the result of voltage of each of the elements before and after detecting the existence of the 
element. The column on the right is the maximum distance that the sensor can detect the existence of the metal 
element.
     Table 3 : The voltage and the distance from experimental testing result
Voltage (v)
Object (metal) Before After Distance (cm)
Test pen 0.005 0.126 11
Screw drive 0.005 0.178 10
Drill bit 0.005 0.283 4
Screw 0.005 0.291 3
Coin (50 Cent) 0.005 0.310 1.5
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Fig.10 is the measured waveform obtained from the oscilloscope when the sensor detected metal is around. From 
the observation, the waveform will be as the above of the oscilloscope display, which is in the form of noise before 
detecting any metal present and the oscillation frequency would drop after detecting any metal present around the 
sensor.
Fig.10. The waveform when the sensor detected the metal presence.
Fig.11 shows the graph of the measure distance versus the voltage value obtain from the experiment was 
approximately proportional. Fig.12 shows the completed design and development of remotely operated solar-
powered mobile metal detector robot which could be deployed for the purpose.
Fig.11. Graph of the Measure voltage versus distance value
Fig.12. Completed design and development of solar-powered mobile robot
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4. Conclusion 
A remotely solar-powered mobile metal detector robot has been designed and implemented. The system is using 
RF communication with Atmega32 MCU in embedded system domain. The robot moves in particular direction 
using the handheld remote. The experimental work has been carried out carefully. The metal detector sensor worked 
as the required specification for the metal detection sensor. The testing demonstrated that the robot would not pose 
any performance problem for the installation of the metal detection robot such as the merits and drawbacks of 
mounting the sensor, cost, support vehicle, handling the cable between the robot and also easiness of the adjustment. 
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